
BSUH Respiratory follow up of patients with COVID-19 pneumonia

Cared for in ICU/HDU or ward 
patients discharged with oxygen

At 4-6 weeks post discharge
Patients will receive telephone call from 
ITU physio/Respiratory team

Face-face Resp clinic 
+/- CTPA or CT chest

Chest X-ray at 12 weeks post discharge
Face-face clinical assessment.
Consider incremental shuttle walk test, 
sputum, echo

Discharge
Normal

CT chest or CTPA
Consider PFT and echo if not yet done

If unwell

If recovering as expected

Abnormal CXR +/-
physiological impairment

Refer to ILD clinic Discuss with Dr Ranu re 
PH referral + Refer to 
SB for thrombus 
management

If no significant ILD or PVD to account for any disability 
consider other diagnoses, manage accordingly +/- discharge

Evidence of PVD
Evidence of ILD

If diagnosed with PE 
during admission, review 
with SB 8-12w in VTE clinic 
+ CXR

Discharge
Normal



BSUH Respiratory follow up of patients with COVID-19 pneumonia

Mild to moderate pneumonia cared 
for on ward or in community

12 weeks post discharge chest x-ray
Review of CXR and virtual clinic assessment

Clinical assessment. Consider ISWT
If PE suspected CTPA
If PE not suspected and patient clinically improving consider 
repeat chest x-ray

Discharge
Normal

CT chest or CTPA
Consider PFT
Consider echo if not yet done

Ongoing abnormal CXR

Chest X-ray abnormal
+/- clinical concern 

If no significant ILD or PVD to account for any disability 
consider other diagnoses, manage accordingly +/- discharge

Evidence of PVD

Discharge
Send template letter 
with advice to see GP for 
assessment if 
experiencing persistent, 
new or progressive 
respiratory symptoms

Refer to ILD clinicEvidence of ILD

If diagnosed with PE during 
admission, review with SB 8-12w 
in VTE clinic + CXRDischarge

Normal

Discuss with Dr Ranu re 
PH referral + Refer to 
SB for thrombus 
management



Community follow up post COVID (Patients who were not admitted to hospital)

Patient presents to GP post COVID 
illness with worsening sob or cough

Gp requests CXR via BLP

Chest x-ray reviewed by Respiratory team
Through advise and guidance referral 

If clinically unwell, Respiratory
Team request CT chest or CTPA

If BLP outcome 3

If clinically improving, advise GP to 
repeat chest xray within 12 weeks.


